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READING SELECTION #23

The Harvest Keeper
1 It was mid September, and this time of year made many
people in this little mountain village nervous. But,
Alexander always looked forward to sitting next to his
grandfather's rocking chair and listening to the story of the
Harvest Keeper. Every year near the end of summer, as the
autumn equinox approached, the tale was retold.
Grandfather would stretch out his long legs across the
hearth rug as he described the fate of the unfortunate Mr.
Bland. Mr. Bland was a farmer in this region decades ago.
Folks remembered him because he had foolishly dared to
challenge the Harvest Keeper and had lost all he had.

2 According to Grandfather's story, the Harvest Keeper is
the autumn caretaker of their beloved valley. He arrives
silently and secretly at the end of each summer to inspect
the village's farmlands. The Keeper loves the land and
watches over the farmers who use it responsibly. Farmers
who take good care of the land, rotate crops, and have their
fall plantings in by the equinox are sure to have a good
harvest. All agree that it is necessary to remain true to
these farming practices. If a farmer tries to extend the
summer growing season or delay fall planting, he is sure to
run into quite a bit of bad luck, as was the case with the
Bland family.

3 Grandfather explained that Mr. Bland often laughed at
other farmers who rushed anxiously to plow up their fields
and sow new seed in time for the equinox. He referred to
them as "silly ninnies" who believed hi fairy tales.
Although he poked fun at them, he planted his crops on the
same schedule as theirs. After many years of listening to
Mr. Eland's teasing, Farmer Josh finally got fed up and
dared Mr. Bland to prove that the Harvest Keeper was only
a fairy tale. Farmer Josh told Mr. Bland to wait until after
the equinox to plant his fall crops and just see what
happened. He said that if he were proved wrong, then he
would eat his hat! Mr. Bland thought that would be a funny
thing to see—but only if he put a little jelly on it and ate it
in the middle of the town square for all to watch. Farmer
Josh agreed, and they shook hands in front of witnesses to
seal the deal.

4 When the equinox was only a few days away, Farmer
Josh and other farmers took turns helping each other pre-
pare their fields. All the while, they kept a close watch on
Mr. Bland to make sure he kept to his word. When a
farmer arrived to check on him, Mr. Bland would just
chuckle and invite the fellow to share a glass of lemonade
with him on his front porch. He bragged about how much
he was enjoying his days off before the equinox.

5 Finally, the day of the equinox arrived, and there was a
festival hi the village. Farmers and their families gathered

to give thanks for the summer harvest and to celebrate the
end of fall planting. The last of the tasty summer produce
and the exciting activities provided relief from the hard
work they had just finished. Mr. Bland and his family
joined in the festival. He made quite a show of letting
everyone know that he was unafraid of the Harvest Keeper.
He would begin his fall planting the next day—after the
equinox had passed.

6 By the end of the day, the families of the village started
for home, toting tired children on then" backs. Farmers
looked forward to a restful sleep. They knew that the
Keeper would be nodding hi admiration of their fields that
night. Mr. Bland bragged to his sons about what a brave
man he was. They laughed at the thought of Farmer Josh
having to eat his hat.

7 That night, a cool breeze swept over each and every field
and farmhouse. No one dared to peek, as they knew it was
the Harvest Keeper who was riding the wind on his
inspection of their fields. In the early hours of the morning,
the breeze strengthened into a gale. The sound of breaking
branches and falling trees woke many. But still, no one
dared to peek. The wind howled as it banged branches
noisily against walls and windows and caused livestock to
stir uneasily. At the first glint of sunlight, the wind
suddenly stopped. As farmers emerged from then- homes to
survey the damage, they all sighed in relief—all except Mr.
Bland. As he stepped off his front porch, he gasped hi
shock.

8 At this point hi the story, Grandfather would always pause
and let Alexander finish the tale: "And he started to cry
when he saw that his fences had blown down and all his
livestock had wandered off. His chicken house had
collapsed and all the chickens had escaped. And when he
rode out to check his land, he found that a hundred
uprooted trees had been scattered over the fields." Then,
Alexander would say hi an excited tone, "And the strangest
thing was that the trees hi the fields were Jack Pines, and
they don't even grow hi our village!"

9 Finally, Grandfather would go on to finish the story,
reminding Alexander of its lesson. His ending was always
the same: Mr. Bland went to the town square to find out
how much damage had been done elsewhere. To his
surprise, not another farmer had suffered damage. It
seemed that his farm was the only one affected. As he
realized what this meant, he hung his head low and
swallowed hard in fear and shame. He looked around at the
faces of the villagers all staring at him. Mr. Bland silently
turned and headed home. Not a single person spoke, but all
nodded in agreement as if to say, "We told you so."
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1. According to paragraph 1,
on which date does the
equinox most likely occur?

a. March 21
b. April 21
c. December 21
d. September 21

2. What is the job of the
Harvest Keeper?

a. to plant crops
b. to watch over farmlands
c. to rotate crops
d. to take the harvest

3. Which quote from the story
is an example of
personification?
a. "Farmer Josh agreed..."
b. "Mr. Bland silently

turned and headed home."
c. "At this point in the story,

Grandfather would always
pause and let Alexander
finish the tale."

d. "The wind howled as it
banged branches..."

4. This reading selection is an
example of which genre?

a. biography
b. folktale
c. essay
d. nonfiction
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1. Farmer Josh offered to eat
his own hat. Under what
conditions would he do this?

a. if Mr. Bland spread jelly
on it

b. if his wife refused to cook
him dinner

c. if the Harvest Keeper was
only a fairy tale

d. if his crops failed

2. Mr. Bland promised not to
plant his fields until after the
equinox. Why did he make this
promise?

a. to show that nothing bad
would happen

b. to invite the Harvest Keeper
to his farm

c. to help Farmer Josh
d. to take a few days off

3. In which sentence below is
the word produce used the
same as in paragraph 5?

a. The magician will produce
a rabbit from his hat.

b. My plant will produce
tomatoes soon.

c. The director will produce a
new movie.

d. This store has the freshest
local produce.

4. In this story, Mr. Bland
shows by his actions that he is
not—

a. proud.
b. humble.
c. vain.
d. overconfident.
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1. The equinox was a special
day in the village. What
happened on this day?

a. fall harvest
b. fall planting
c. a festival
d. Thanksgiving

2. Mr. Bland wanted the
villagers to know that he was
not afraid of the Harvest
Keeper. What did he do to
show this?

a. stayed home to plant crops
b. made fun of Alexander
c. teased the Harvest Keeper
d. was boastful about waiting

to plant

3.

Which word could be used to
replace the word emerged in
paragraph 7?

a. appeared
b. combined
c. withdrew
d. joined

4. Before making the deal with
Farmer Josh, Mr. Bland had
always—

a. planted after the equinox.
b. planted before the equinox.
c. offered to eat his hat.
d. was anxious about planting.
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1. All of the following are
things the farmers needed to
do in order to have a good
harvest EXCEPT—

a. plant fall crops before the
equinox

b. take good care of the land
c. water the crops only at

dusk
d. rotate their crops each

year

2. In which paragraph do you
think Mr. Bland feels regret for
his prideful actions?

a. paragraph 8
b. paragraph 3
c. paragraph 9
d. paragraph 7

3.
equinox occurs twice a
year, near March 21 and
September 21, when day and
night are the same length

Based on the definition above,
the prefix "equi" means—

a. similar.
b. different.
c. equal.
d. half.

4. 1 Which paragraph lets you
know that this story about the
Harvest Keeper did not happen
recently?

a. paragraph 4
b. paragraph 3
c. paragraph 2
d. paragraph 1
2 Which words in the paragraph
tell you?


